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Fish lake chelan county fishing report

By: uplandsandpiper Posted: 6/17/2020 Genre: Largemouth Bass Rating: 4 Fished: 6/10/2020 Hot Spots: 0 I always carving a day to go on a trip to Fish Lake in mid-June. Its my last chance at a pre-spawn/spawn bite that was completely missed this year in the lowlands due to the closure of Covid. How to remove ... Full report » By: ElliottM Posted:
2.28.2020 Genre: Perch Rating: 4 Fished: 2/27/2020 Hot Spots: 0 Three of us went to Fish Lake yesterday and everyone got our limits, although only in the late afternoon we all got limits. We tried to fish a few places and found one area where... Full report » By: uplandsandpiper Posted: 2/19/2020 Genre: Perch Rating: 5 Fished: 2/18/2020 Hot Spots: 1
Arrived mid-morning and drilled my first hole. It didn't take long to locate some nice perch schools in the 30's water. Using an olive gil-getter jig tilted with nightcrawler quickly got consi... Full report » Author: Grantman Posted: 14.06.2018 Genre: Largemouth Bass Rating: 5 Fished: 6/9/2018 Hot Spots: 0 We spent a few days at the fish lake in the cabin. We did
many other adventures, but we fished every morning and evening for about an hour at a time for three days. Caught 20-25 bass with my wife. About 5 out of... Full report » By: Hawgs On Posted: 30/2017 Genre: Largemouth Bass Rating: 3 Fished: 28.07.2017 Hot Spots: 0 Had a chance to go out and fish in Fish Lake while camping nearby last week. He got
on the water early, only to find small white caps blowing from the East. He hugged the bank in my little boat - bags ... Full report » By: countryboy87 Posted: 5/23/2017 Genre: Perch Rating: 4 Fished: 5/22/2017 Hot Spots: 0 went to the fish lake to catch a few perch for my neighbor.. he fished 3-9 from the dock with a 3 dropshot rig hook tilted from
nightcrawlers.. most of the fish were caught within 3 feet of the bottom in about 12... Full report » Author: cptsdauhtr Posted: 5/8/2017 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 5 Fished: 28.04.2017 Hot Spots: 0 Once again an amazing weekend at Cove Resort on The Fish Lake. Lots of rainbows! Full report » By: bugle1 Posted: 3/5/2017 Species: Perch Rating: 3
Fished: 3/4/2017 Hot Spots: 0 Ice on a fish lake is in good shape easy to walk, about 18 snow with ice, then about 6 good ice. Caught from 8:30 to 15:00. I caught my perch limit, but it worked for them. The weather was oily... Full report » By: GoingtoFish Posted: 21.02.2017 Genre: Perch Rating: 3 Fished: 18.02.2017 Hot Spots: 0 My daughter and her
husband want to fish on ice. I've only been a few times myself, so I've been totally up for it. He took them to Fish Lake. I was worried that the ice might melt... Full report » By: GoingtoFish Posted: 1/18/2017 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 3 Fished: 1/15/2017 Hot Spots: 0 First time on the rink. My son and I caught our first fish through the ice and there was a
lot of fun. I couldn't find any ice snails in any local stores and the ones I found online had... Full report » By: By: Posted: 1/14/2017 Species: Perch Rating: 4 Fished: 1/13/2017 Hot Spots: 0 For the first time on the lake this year, good ice about 8 inches. drilled several holes in search of fish when we found them caught or limits. the sun was out, but a lot of cold
about 0. Full report » Author: Timzsaleen Posted: 12/2/2016 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 4 Fished: 26.11.2016 Hot Spots: 3 Headed at first light. 36 degrees and light rain. Lots of action everywhere. Mostly normal fish 12-15. Catch &amp; release with colorless fly gear. Caught about 10 fish each then decided to try ... Full report » By: Arimaguy Posted:
28.10.2016 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 5 Fished: 10/21/2016 Hot Spots: 1 A little late with this report, but we spent the weekend trolling for the rainbow, started around 8am each morning and the limits were for 10am, had no catches of this good in years. Some smalls, but most of us... Full report » By: northfork Posted: 9/13/2016 Genre: Rainbow Trout
Rating: 4 Fished: 9/12/2016 Hot Spots: 1 Come to the Lake on 0630. 35 degrees. Really not prepared for winter fishing when it was 92 two days ago in Wenatchee. The water looks like pea soup. 62 degrees. Trolling a green wedding ring ti... Full report » By: FishinMarine Posted: 21.06.2016 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 3 Fished: 6/8/2016 Hot Spots: 1
Spent a week at Cove Resort on Lake Fish. First, let me correct the bad information about the description of this lake. The launch of the boat is fine and has seen the boats much bigger than the mine launch there. The site manager should... Full Report » By: northfork Posted: 5/23/2016 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 2 Fished: 9/6/2015 Hot Spots: 1 Late
Report. He took a disabled fishing friend in Fish Lake at the Cove Resort. She rented a pontoon boat and went. He was quite slow fishing even trolling regular goto bait. We ended up trolling moms... Full report » Author: franzjmartin Posted: 5/15/2016 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 3 Fished: 5/15/2016 Hot Spots: 1 I took an inflatable kayak to Fish Lake and
hit the water just before sunrise. I tried to pull #7 rapala floating minnow in Rainbow color, but not a single bite. I have limited myself in cottage lake with ... Full report » By: trumpet1 Posted: 1/15/2016 Grade: Perch Rating: 4 Caught: 1/14/2016 Hot Spots: 1 started around 8:00 am near the center of the cove many perch got our limit . Ice about 5 thick, it took
about an hour to catch our fish. Full report » By: Toby441103 Posted: 23.06.2015 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 5 Fished: 21/2015 Hot Spots: 0 So fishing was great, but there is beginning to be a problem with parasites on trout, I imagine, because the water is almost 70 degrees F. We limited ourselves in three hours with a few hits that ... Full report » By:
Toby441103 Posted: 20.06.2015 Genre: Rainbow Rating: 4 Fishing: 20/2015 Hot Spots: 3 For the fourth time in ten days, I spent a few hours in the morning at Fish Lake, we had close limits for all three days, with lots of spit hook before we could bring them. Caught with ree... Full Full » By Smar969905 Posted: 5/11/2015 Grade: Rainbow Trout Rating: 3
Fished: 5/9/2015 Hot Spots: 3 Dad and I went fishing Saturday and Sunday 9 and 10 May. It was sunny on both days. Saturday started cool, but mostly sunny. We trolled the whole lake pulling everything that resembles a wedding ri... Full report » By: DimeBright Posted: 5/3/2015 Species: Largemouth Bass Rating: 5 Fished: 5/3/2015 Hot Spots: 2 Beautiful
morning on a fish lake, me and my wife and daughter camped in the bay, rented a boat and started fishing around 7 am. Trolled with various flashers and rings tilted with worms. C... Full report » By: drysuperfly52 Posted: 20.10.2014 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 1 Fished: 10/19/2014 Hot Spots: 0 what a disappointment what it used to be, I noticed that in
the last few years fish have become less, smaller and further. we fished for 2 hours from the boat and caught 2 on... Full Report » By: Stansjoy Posted: 8/9/2014 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 4 Fished: 8/5/2014 Hot Spots: 2 My wife and I were in East Washington to visit family. Started in East Wenatchee and my son-in-law, Trevor wanted to do some fishing
on Wednesday, his only day off. Our daughter, Joyce and Trevor h... Full Report » By SteveinBothell Posted: 7/7/2014 Genre: Rainbow Trout Rating: 4 Fished: 7/1/2014 Hot Spots: 0 Pushed back at 8:30 A.M. with a beloved cousin visiting Michigan. Every time we get to this wonderful lake, we have the time of our lives. July 1 was no exception. We found the
surface of the lake like glas ... Full Report » Home Welcome to The Cove Resort in Fish Lake! Surrounded by the Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest, North-Central Washington's Cove Resort is located in Chelan County on Fish Lake, near Leavenworth, Washington. The Bavarian village of Leavenworth, just 20 minutes away, is the most popular tourist
destination. Other family members can visit the city while fishing. We will find out on the water guests can fish from the dock, rent a boat for trolling or still fishing, or just relax and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere. Your own boat is welcome Use our boat launch to facilitate access to the lake. Our shop is ready to serve you We are stocked with food, drinks,
equipment and equipment, as well as the latest fish stories! Our campsite is within walking distance of the shop and the lake! We provide the following recreational services... Boat rental ⇒ Can be rented 14 or 16ft. aluminium motor boats and rowing boats. We also offer 20ft pontoon boats. All you have to take with you is your equipment. Boat Launch Boat
Moorage Dock Fishing Our dock is located above one of the best fishing areas and is a good place to relax and catch fish on a windy day. Camping ⇒ The Cove campsite has space for tents, trailers and RV. Camping toilets, showers, playground and RV power and water connections! Cabin rental ⇒ Call us at (509)763-3130 for availability. Shop Our store is
a fast source of bait and equipment, beer, wine and groceries. We have inventory fish bite. Visit us soon! Your hosts... Scott and Nadine West
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